Synthetic biology has great ambitions. It aims to introduce new biotechnology practices and tools. It seeks to deliver powerful, innovative products. It makes use of much from traditional engineering but will also "surpass traditional engineering" [1](#embr201949049-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}. Synthetic biologists pronounce that they will build a *better type* of engineering, which might refer to superior technological accomplishments. "Better" could also mean *more equal*.

Because synthetic biology is young, its members have a chance to build a field that addresses some pervasive gender inequities in science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM). Doing so demands recognising the problem, accepting responsibility and choosing to improve the situation. Here, I present the problem in synthetic biology by giving voice to women\'s experiences in the field. I also offer suggestions for change, not as ready solutions, but to stimulate discussion by those responsible for building and bettering the field.

Gender discrimination has been a problem in Western science and engineering since their start as masculine professions [2](#embr201949049-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#embr201949049-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#embr201949049-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}. Despite admirable progress, the association between STEM and masculinity persists [5](#embr201949049-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}. Women remain a minority in most STEM professions and face challenges not experienced by their male colleagues. Synthetic biology is not immune to these problems. One reason is the central role played by engineering as a template for synthetic biology. As a result, synthetic biologists model their field on those STEM professions that have been the least welcoming to women and are most strongly associated with men and masculinity. In 2015, the American Association of University Women [6](#embr201949049-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} reported that women make up only 19% of US engineering bachelor\'s graduates and 23% of its doctorates. In the workforce, women make up proportions of only 6% (petroleum engineering) to 21% (environmental engineering). The US Department of Commerce [7](#embr201949049-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, the European Commission [8](#embr201949049-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} and the UK House of Commons [9](#embr201949049-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} have released similar statistics. Widespread beliefs that engineering is masculine work contribute to such low representation.

Building a new research field is about *making choices*. All choices have consequences, including unseen and unexpected ones. An engineering template might encourage synthetic biologists to shun projects or ideas that do not look enough like established engineering. Similarly, archetypes that portray engineering as a masculine profession might make women in synthetic biology appear incongruous or incapable. I conducted 22 interviews with women synthetic biologists at 8 UK and US institutions and their reflections offer support to both claims. What these doctoral students, postdoctoral researchers and principal investigators told me and what they have experienced deserve broader attention.

All interviewees discussed general gender inequalities in STEM and detailed important differences between biology and engineering, fields central to synthetic biology. Hannah, a UK principal investigator, reflected on women students' experiences and said, "they\'re a very, very small minority in engineering, and that\'s not the case in biology at all, and so the girls who are in engineering, they\'ve been working through a very, very different environment". Hannah and many others also described distinct gender biases in engineering, including its image as something more appropriate for men than for women. Virginia, a UK doctoral student, said, "synthetic biology is a more male‐dominant field than female, I don\'t know why, but maybe it\'s something to do with this image of being more engineering". When I asked Hannah about this impression, she replied, "PhD applicants that I\'m getting for my group are mostly men, and I think it\'s because my group is moving to be even more into the systems and synthetic biology field which is perceived, I think, as being a field of more men".

The interviewees and I then discussed the large number of women in certain areas of synthetic biology and their relative absence from others. Sylvia, a postdoctoral researcher, observed that most who are "coming from math and engineering and physics are guys", while most "who come with biology background are women". In her group, which now focuses more on engineering‐based synthetic biology, "they\'re now mostly men, because their background is mostly engineering and physics". Others noted similar disparities.

I decided to ask participants to estimate how many people in the field were concurrently synthetic biologists, engineers and women. Different interviewees responded similarly:

> "Oh god. I would like to say that the women are going to zero..."

> "I don\'t see women".

> "None".

> "Zero".

> "Zero, maybe one".

> "Not that many".

> "... maybe five or less, a small number".

> "Ten per cent".

> "I can\'t even think of a few women who are into the more engineering side of synbio... predominantly men, maybe a 9:1 ratio".

> "... very few to be honest... there are many males".

The quick exercise revealed less in terms of statistics than it did of the women\'s impressions and experiences of synthetic biology. They might have found more women engineers if using rosters of synthetic biologists. Inability to name them easily reflects an impression that the engineering part of synthetic biology belongs to men.

Impressions of not belonging came up repeatedly. The women described multiple ways in which they felt out of place or less accepted than their male colleagues. These patterns exist in most STEM fields but are strongest in engineering. Frequently, women view themselves not as "properly" engineers as are their male colleagues [10](#embr201949049-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}. Emily, a principal investigator, said, "There\'s a number of new hires that have come in as synthetic biologists and *as synthetic biologists* I think they\'re all male. Then there\'s been other new hires that have come in who didn\'t use the term, 'synthetic biology', and were female". The pattern resembles the one in engineering, whereby women view themselves as belonging less than men.

Synthetic biologists choose what goals to pursue and which methods and tools to use. Standardisation, quantification and rational design are technical decisions, but they have political consequences. They give prominence to professions with great gender inequities. I do not contend that synthetic biology ought to abandon its engineering template. Instead, synthetic biologists should evaluate that choice and others made when giving form to their new kind of engineering. To foster those discussions, I offer four suggestions.

First, the field should acknowledge that the problem exists and has significant consequences. Moreover, acknowledgement must extend past familiarity with inclusion statistics, to incorporate awareness of their colleagues' experiences.

Second, synthetic biology should make gender equality an explicit part of its agenda. Most of a research field is not built intentionally; it develops without plan. However, taking control of issues makes it possible to guide their development. Synthetic biologists should make informed choices about inclusion and equality, rather than letting their gender politics be products of chance.

Third, synthetic biologists must listen without defensiveness. Often, I have encountered impulsive, dismissive reactions when presenting these ideas to synthetic biologists. Many have treated the women\'s experiences as anecdotes with little validity. Ultimately, synthetic biologists should not treat observations of inequity as accusations to be refuted.

Finally, synthetic biologists should debate and re‐imagine what it means to do engineering *well*. Those who advocate an innovative engineering field unbound by tradition ought to ask themselves what would make technically *and socially* superior engineering. This may include ensuring that participation and success are not more difficult for some they are women.

Synthetic biology\'s gender inequities require attention. Hannah was unsure whether synthetic biology will be "a field where women play a very minor role, because that\'s what\'s happening at the moment". Addressing such inequalities is an opportunity to harness unrecognised potential. Sylvia suggested that people don\'t have "a good idea of what it is to be a synthetic biologist". She wondered whether this might allow them to "define \[synthetic biology\] in a very inclusive way". Synthetic biologists should join Sylvia in her wondering.
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